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LOT #

LOT #

1

Kobatl 10" portable table saw
model#KT1015 blade wobbles

23 2 - lever lock sets, front door and closet
set

2

6 - Orbit Max sprinklers

3

5 - Gilmour sprinklers

24 6 - Kwikset brass colored entry locksets
and parts

4

6 - Assorted Orbit sprinklers

5

2 - Packs of 54" Outdoor Factory
Parts yard tractor blades

6

Xtreme Perfomace and Factory Parts
46" yard tractor blades

7

2 - Packs of Factory Parts 54" yard
tractor blades

8

3 - Gilmour sprinklers

9

2 - Water Wands and push in sprinkler with
no head

10 5 - Orbit push in sprinklers round top
11 5 - Orbit and Yardsmith push in sprinklers
12 3 - Orbit hose faucet timers
1 dial 2 outlet models
13 Orbit timers and assorted
sprinkler heads
14 3 - Melnor electronic water timers
15 Bathroom plumbing hardware, handles
sprayers, spouts etc
16 2 - Shower sprayers and a Two in one
shower head
17 2 - handheld shower heads and shower head
18 2 - Kwikset front door entry lock sets
and 1 incomplete set

25 6 - Kwikset entry and dbl cyl
deadbolt locksets antique bronze
26 Insinkerator instant hot water tank
and faucet
27 2 - Honeywell non programmatble
thermostats square Round non programmable thermostat
and 1 programable digital thermostat
28 Dimmer switches, sensors and wall timers
29 4 - door bells
30 Electrical switch plate covers,
boxes, circuit breakers and switches
31 4 - Orbit mist cooling kits
32 Smoke and Carbon Monoxide alarms qty 9
33 Box of GFI, Paddle and plug switches
34 Box of toilet valve repair kits
35 Ridgid tunnel extension and dryer ducting
36 2 - Kitchen faucets pull outs
37 5 - Assorted flush mount light fixtures
38 6 - Assorted flush mount light fixtures
39 3 - Exterior wall lanterns
40 4 - Exterior wall mount fixtures
41 8 - Glass bulb globes assorted and
small box of 72 watt bulbs
42 8 - Assorted vanity light bars

19 6 - Assorted Gatehouse lockset and
deadbold kits

43 60 watt replacement decorative bulbs and
landscape lighting bulbs

20 3 - fountain pumps assorted

44 2 boxes plumbins supplies, air gap
caps, stoppers faucets and vents etc..

21 6 - Kwikset entry and deadbolt lock
sets latch style
22 6 - Kwikset bed/bath/entry/deadbolt
lock handle sets

45 Tub and shower hardware, faucets, trim
kits, tub spouts etc....
46 Plumbing goods, assorted sink plastic
sink elbows
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47 Box of plastic elbows and caps
48 42 gallon contractors bags,
49 Greenworks 1600 PSI electric pressure washer
51 Greenworks 1600 PSI electric pressure washer
52 3 - Pay anywhere cell phone credit
card readers, smart garage hub and 3 garage door remotes

LOT #
72 Irwin bar clamp, Kreg clamp, Irwin
vise clamps and puller kit
73 Dewalt 21 piece black oxide drill bit set,
Dewalt, 14 piece drill index and Dewalt torque bit and
socket set c/w
Kobalt assorted bits

54 Wagner Control Spray 250

74 Dewalt and Kobalt drill bits, Kobalt quick
load ad Stanley cold chisel, Kobalt ratcheting wrench,
plastic and tube cutters

55 Kobalt 13 amp recipro saw item#0813978

75 Kobalt & utility knives and leveling line

56 Graco 360 Truecoat airless sprayer

76 Cable boss staple gun and 2 Bostich HD
staple guns

53 Wagner Flexio paint spray kit in case

57 Homeright power flow pro 2800 airless paint
sprayer
58 Porter Cable 20 volt recipro saw, no
battery or charger c/w reese hitch
59 Briggs and Stratton rotating pressure
wash surface cleaner, Homax texture gun, Gracco paint gun
handle and Wagner
heat gun
60 Kobalt self darkening welding helmet item#0771595
61 Kobalt 40 piece pro 90 3/8" socket set SAE
& Metrc
62 Kobalt 8 piece SAE wrences and Kobalt
22 piece socket set 3/8 and 1/4" item 0747439
63 2 - Kobalt 22 piece 3/8" & 1/4" drive
socket sets item#0747439

77 2 - Bostich HD electric staple guns
78 Box assorted flashlights
79 Kobalt assorted hand tools, sockets, wrenches
etc...
80 Porter Cable 10" drill press 3.2 amp
item#PCXB620DP
81 Porter Cable 10" drill press 3.2 amp
item#PCXB620DP
82 Porter Cable 10" drill press 3.2 amp
item#PCXB620DP
83 Werner 20" aluminum project platform
225# capacity
84 Shop Vac 5 gallon wet dry vac. 6.0 hp

64 2 - Lennox hole saw bits, Irwin
Forstner bit, Irwin 3 pc titanium step bits, Irwin 2-9/16 bit,

85 Shop Vac wet dry vac 3.0 hp

65 14" Norton metal chop saw blade, Wire
wheel set and Irwin fiber cement blade and Dewalt 4.5"
smooth cut blade

87 2 - Corona grass shears, tin snips,
Fiskars prunnr

66 Stanley soft tool tote with misc tools
67 Kobalt 11 piece 3/8" drive socket set item#0840024
and Kreg Jig
68 Skil laser line level, Bosch self
level laser, Woods pocket multi meter, and two hand levels
69 Assorted tape measures
4 broken 3 usable rough
70 Dewalt powder actuated p1000 fastener
Pro 14 foam gun, Husqvarna file kit and Bluehawk 2bld
ended caulk tool
71 Stanley 6 piece diamond grip driver
set with 3 extra drivers

86 8 - assorted rolls watering hose

88 2 - Corona trimmers
89 2 - weedburners lp
90 Kobalt 24" and China 18" bolt cutters
91 Corona 3 x prunners
92 Bora WTS edge extension and xtra parts
93 Flower pot carts, stakes, tape and 2 vases
94 Assorted Briggs and Stratton air filters
95 Black and Decker grass shear
replacement blades
96 Assorted braided water line hookups
for fridges toilets and dishwashers
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97 10 - Shakespeare auto winder trimmer head
universal
98 10 - Shakespeare auto winder trimmer heads
universal
99 Shakespeare pro push and load trimmer
line approx 14
100 Allen Roth Kings Cote bathroom vanity
with top 48"w x 20"d x 34.5" h espressor finish
101 3 - Decks and More hand pump sprayers
102 11 - Skeere Vac bite guard
replacement traps
103 Blue Hawk pulley, landscape light bulbs,
mole spikes and raid

LOT #
124 Bond Signature table top fire feature pit
125 Weber Premium Kettle grill dent
126 GE 8000 btu room air conditioner
127 GE 5050 btu room air conditioner
128 GE 8000 btu room air condition mdl#AHS08LXW1
129 GE 5000 btu room air conditioner
130 GE 11600 btu room air conditioner
model#AHS12AXW1
131 Ridgfield white 44" ceiling fan and Harbor
Breeze 52" ceiling fan, and Harbor Breeze ceiling fan light
kit
132 NuAir Evaporative air cooler model AF310

104 3 - hummingbird 1 bird feeder

133 New Air Evaporative air cooler MDL AF1000B

105 6 - 6 piece wall and ceiling paint kits

134 Mapei colored charcoal grout

106 paint can liners, masking guns and
paint tarping

135 Assorted shark bite and push fit
plumbing fittings

107 tote of window and door hardware
108 Window and door hardware

136 Proline push fit connectors c/w lamp
holder gaskets

109 Window and door hardware

137 Lighting parts and backup batteries

110 Window and door hardware

138 Onyx Blizzard gloss shower corner
caddy with ceramic shower shelf

111 Window and door hardware
112 Tote of window and door hardware
113 Tote of lawn mower drive belts
114 Tote of lawn mower drive belts
115 Allen Roth rectangular mirror beveled glass
Whalan 24" shelf and Allen Roth solid shelf kit
116 5 - Project Source cordless window blinds
117 Assorted windo blinds
118 Sunshades and outdoor roller shades
119 24" x 72" craftmaster project panel, plastic
white gate panel and chair, Gatehouse door kickplates and
child gate
120 Assorted curtain and shower rods
121 Assorted hardware
122 Charbroil grill cleaners approx 6
red bristle cold grill
123 2 - Garden Treasures Fountains, Tulip and
4 tier pot

139 Keystone interlocking wall system pins
140 Assorted bulbs and Utilitech 2' light
strip c/w HD cartridge fuses
141 Smart Screen gutter pannels and Atlas
gutter guards
142 2 - Medicine cabinets (one has broken
hinges) i item#0113326
143 Fanimation Eastview 23" ceiling fan
with bronze finish, item#0581596
144 Pair Reese folding 750# aluminum
load ramps
145 Pair Reese folding 750# aluminum load ramps
146 5 - Rubbermaid home free stacking
shelf kits, satin nickel finish
147 2 - Rubbermaid home free shoe cube kits,
esspresso and satin nickel finish
148 3 - boxes white cabinet shelves, Closet
maid organizer and small wood cabinet
149 Fireplace draft vent system c/w wooden
kitchen cabinet 2 shelf
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150 2 boxes Timberline HD roofing shingles

178 Green Lid starter pack compost bins

150a Tile remnants bull nose and flat

179 10 - Levolor roller shades

151 Style Selections 5 tier shelving unit chrome
finish and Kobalt wall shelf kit 49" x 7" x 16" and
incomplete plastic shelf kit

180 Tile remnants

152 AO Smith signature hot water heater 40
gallon electric
153 Red Cantalever umbrella with metal base
154 Kohler Cast Iron Enameled 2 tub
kitchen sink

181 Locking hardwood flooring 2 boxes unmatched
182 Attic fan and chimney cap
183 Partial mower deck mulching kit item#965894003
184 Door mats, 2 mops and Blue Hawk
moving pad
185 Troy-Bilt TB439 2 cycle gas blower

155 Ceramic wall sink

186 Kobalt 12" sliding miter saw item#0358936

156 Elkay dbl tub kitchen sink stainless
20 gauge, top mount 33" x 22" x 8"

187 Kobalt 10" sliding miter saw item#0358938

157 2 - Johnson 24" & 48" box level sets
158 2 - Johnson 24" & 48" box level sets
159 2 - Johnson 24" & 48" box level sets
160 2 - Johnson 24" & 48" box level sets
161 2 - Johnson 24" & 48" box level sets
162 2 - Arnold manual siphon pumps
163 2 - Arnold manual siphon pumps

188 GE Microwave oven trim kit
189 Bali 30" slate top gas fire pit
190 Troy Bilt 4 cycle weed trimmer and Troy
Bilt 2 cycle weed trimmer straight shaft
191 Outdoor seat cushions
turqoise
192 Track and recessed light kits
193 Outdoor lighting assorted

164 12 cans motor medic starting fluid

194 Assorted light fixtures and ceiling fan
light kits

165 LED indoor outdoor strip light, photo
control , sensor, light conrols and power strip

195 Assorted tube lighting some led

166 Washing machine connectors and range dryer
gas connectors
167 Reliance Backup power transfer switch kit
3 wire 6 circuit model#306LRK
168 Plumbing hardware, aluminum flat bar
and tin sheets with vinyl letters
169 Replacement bbq grates
170 Child proof stove and oven knob covers
171 BBQ covers, casters and trash grabber
172 Simply put dbl tier pull out basket set
173 String lights led

196 Kohler Sterling 30" wall set Peerless
easy up wall set (incomplete)
197 3 - Sink faucets
198 3 - Utilitech rechargeable work lights
199 Schumacher power converter 410watt
200 Kobalt 24 piece 3/8" socket set, Kobalt
pneumatic impact and Kobalt drill bit index
201 Knee pads, Stanley stud sensor, Lux
Pro personal headlight and Lennox utility knife
202 2- 25 Steel fish tapes, Southwire 75'
fish tape and Cobra 20' pistol grip snake

174 Assorted nails and screws

203 Dewalt 10" carbide model 80 T blade and
Irwin Carbide Wood saw blade 12"

175 Rainsuits, showercurtains, window
covers and table shade

204 Kobalt reel tape measure and johnson
4' level

176 TV wall mount 43" to 70" full motion

205 2 - Universal 22" 3 to 1 mower blades

177 Green Lid starter pack compost bins

206 3 - Arnold 22" mower blades
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207 John Deere 48" mower blades for deck
208 5 - John Deere GX 23522 mower blades
209 4 - John Deere airfilter and Briggs
oil filter
210 Southwire electric test kit, and 2
non contact ac voltage detectors
211 Black & Decker electric two speed leaf
blower, 3 in 1 blower/vacuum/mulcher
212 GE 6000 btu model #AHS06LXW1 room air
conditioner
213 Box Briggs and Stratten filters
214 Assorted deck drive mower belts
215 Assorted deck drive mower belts
216 Assorted deck drive mower belts

LOT #
234 RubberMaid Home Free 6 - 10' closet
kit with Easy Home wardrobe organizer
235 Cantelever red umbrella with stand
AUCTION TERMS & CONDITIONS
Registration: All information provided by bidder during the
registration process must be current, complete and accurate.
Bidders must be 18 years of age or older. North West Asset
Service (NWAS) at its sole discretion may deny registration to
any person or entity.
Items and lots are sold as is where is with all faults: Bidder
acknowledges that all items and lots were made available for
inspection prior to the auction and, by these terms NWAS and
Owner/Seller strongly encouraged Bidder to carefully inspect
each item or lot to determine the nature, quality, condition,
quantity and size of the item or lot.

217 Outdoor chair
218 Ancoa stove exhaust vent and
black formica
219 Kobalt 21" 13 amp corded mower KM210
item#0506579
220 Oasis Tribolt Locking mail box
dent
221 3 - 30" metal post spikes c/w outdoor
lights and 8" fan
222 3 - Chapin home and garden sprayers
223 Outdoor hose cabinet and 8 zero g 50'
garden hoses
224 Interlocking fatigue mats qty 8
225 4 - Window blinds
226 Endless Summer 34" woodburning
outdoor fireplace
227 Tractor bumper kit and husqvarna
40" front tine de thatcher
228 Never Rust aluminum shower caddys
229 Wood cabinet approx 24" x 24" x 36"
single door with one drawer chipped

Buyer's premium: Unless a specific auction states otherwise, a
15% buyer's premium will be charged on all items and lots.
Every bidder pays the same buyer's premium and should bid
accordingly. For example, if you bid $100.00 on an item at the
auction you will be charged $115.00 for the item on your
auction invoice.
Suspension/Permanent ban: A bidder will be suspended or
permanently banned from the NWAS site or future auctions for
providing false or fraudulent information when registering. A
bidder will be permantently banned from NWAS for failing to
honor an auction bid made under that bidder's bid number.
Payment: Buyer will receive an invoice via electronic mail
within 24 hours after the close of the auction. Payments are
then processed using the credit card you registered with. If you
dont wish to pay with credit card contact Robert Beal for
payment when you register. Payment is still expected 48 hours
after auction close. Credit and debit cards are processed
through Currency Pay using a link in your billing invoice. If
you are paying in cash please bring exact amount as we do not
have change. Any item or lot not paid for in full by the stated
deadline will resort to suspension or permanent ban of bidder
number. Ownership of your items will revert to Owner/Seller
who may re-sell or dispose of items at Sellers descretion.

230 Luma model EC110S evaporative cooler
231 NewAir evaporative cooler
232 NewAir evaporative cooler
233 2 - boxes of GE Kitchen and bath warm
white T8 bulbs

Removal: The date by which all merchandise must be removed
from the premises is posted on an auction - by - auction basis.
There are no exceptions to removal deadlines. Bidders who fail
to pick up purchases by removal deadline will incur storage fees
in the amount of $10.00 per day per item plus any costs
incurred removing item to storage facility. After 10 days from
deadline items will be considered abandoned. NWAS may
dispose of item how they see fit. Any funds paid will be
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forfeited for failure to abide by the terms of the sale.
Adjustments: No adjustment will be made with regard to
merchandise inventory after the item or lot has been removed
from the sale premises, or after the removal deadline whether or
not the property has been removed. NWAS reserves the right,
for any reason, in its sole discretion, to terminate, change or
suspend any aspect of the auction sale.
Termination of Agreement: This site user agreement
constitutes a binding agreement between Bidder and NWAS
until terminated by NWAS. NWAS may terminate this
agreement at any time, without notice. If Bidder dissatisfaction
occurs with the auction sale in any way, Bidder's only recourse
it to immediately discontinue use of the auction site. NWAS
reserves the right to terminate Bidder registration and use of the
auction site, without notice or penalty.
Interruption of Service: NWAS cannot, and will not, be held
responsible for any nterruption in service. Bidder acknowledges
that this auction is conducted electronically and relies on
hardware and sofware that may malfunction without warning.
NWAS, in its sole discretion, may void any sale, and re-sell any
items or lots that were affected by any malfunction.
Privacy: NWAS gathers information about Bidders and
Owners/Sellers for the purpose of conducting online auctions.
NWAS does not sell or rent this information. NWAS uses
electronic mail mailing lists to notify its customers about
upcoming auction events.
Your Bid is a Legal Contract: As a bidder, placing a bid is a
binding contract between you and the Owner/Seller and the bid
cannot be retracted. Once you place a bid, and if you win, you
will be obligated to buy the product at the said price you
indicated as your bid. Placing a bid on this site, and winning
then not paying for the prodict is illegal in most states, and
prosecution can result. The Owners/Sellers of property sold
through this site reserve the right to reject any and all bids, in
their sole discretion.
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